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Listening continued:
3. You hear a professional tennis player talking about her career. What annoys her most about interviewers? 
A their belief that she leads a glamorous life 
B their assumption that she’s motivated by money 
C their tendency to disturb her while she’s travelling 

4. You hear a poet talking about his work. What is he doing? 
A giving his reasons for starting to visit schools 
B justifying the childlike nature of some of his recent poems 
C explaining that his poems appeal to people of different ages 

5. You hear two people talking about a programme they saw on TV. The woman thinks the programme was  
A irritating.  
B sad.  
C uninformative.

Date: 28/4/2020
Class Objective: Comparisons cont.
Grammatical Point: Double comparatives
Exercises: Link and sentence completion
Oral Comprehension: Listening
Debate/Opinion/Oral Exp.: Opinion questions

 



Date: 22/4/2020
Class Objective: Comparatives
Grammatical Point: Comparative adjectives
Exercises: Link and sentences
Oral Comprehension: Answering questions 
Debate/Opinion/Oral Exp.: Opinion questions

 

Comparatives:
-Other 1 syllable adjectives with 
double consonants:
● big- bigger- the biggest
● sad- sadder- the saddest
● hot- hotter- the hottest

-2 syllable words ending in ‘ow’ 
or ‘le’:
● narrow- narrower- the 

narrowest
● simple- simpler- the 

simplest

-Other irregulars:
● far- farther/further- the 

farthest/the furthest
● ill- worse/more ill- the 

worst/the most ill



Activity: https://www.perfect-english-grammar.com/comparative-adjectives-exercise-1.html
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https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.perfect-english-grammar.com/comparative-adjectives-exercise-1.html&sa=D&ust=1587803494539000&usg=AFQjCNHtxFiGR4cb-80ZcfJtKbMtNRiDgQ


Double Comparatives: Used to express increasing or decreasing results or to emphasize 

the importance of doing or not doing a certain activity.

The (more / less) + (noun / noun phrase) subject + verb + , + the (more / less) + (noun) subject + verb
The more you study, the more you learn.
The less money I spend, the less I have to worry about saving.

The + comparative adjective + (noun) + subject + verb, the + comparative adjective + it is + infinitive
The faster the car is, the more dangerous it is to drive.
The crazier the idea is, the more fun it is to try.

Combinations of the 2 forms: The less you think about a problem, the more relaxed you feel.
The richer a person is, the more privilege one enjoys.

Gradual increase or decrease: There are more and more people coming to this vacation spot.
It seems like there is less and less time to spend with the family these days.
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https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.thoughtco.com/noun-phrase-or-np-1691441&sa=D&ust=1587803494616000&usg=AFQjCNHU7LjO4W8eWsLf9b9UrQ7ZE2wI6w
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 Activity: Complete the sentences with comparatives that make sense.
1. The __________ you study for these exams, the __________ you will do.

2. She doesn't really like wine, so the __________ a bottle you find, the __________ it will be for us.

3. My neighbour is driving me mad! It seems that the __________ it is at night, the __________ he 
 plays his music!

   4. He spent a year in India and loves spicy food. The __________ the food is, the __________ he likes it.

   5. Of course you can come to the party. The __________ the __________.

   6. She will be really angry about that vase being broken! The __________ she knows about it, the  ___________.

   7. He has 4 large dogs to protect his house. The __________ the dog, the __________ he feels.

   8.  Earning money has always been the thing that pleases him most. The __________ he becomes,   the __________ he 
is.
   9. You must drive slower in built up areas. The __________ you drive in the city, the __________ it is that you will have 
an accident.
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Oral Expression: 
1) Which is _______________ (difficult) to learn, English or your language?

2) What things are you _______________ (good) at than your significant other?

3) Are people today _______________ (lucky) than they were 50 years ago?

4) Are you _______________ (happy) now or when you were _______________ (young)?

5) What is _______________ (bad), losing your phone or your wallet?

6) Is it _______________ (good) to study English in class or online?

7) Is buying a _______________ (expensive) brand means it is much better than a _______________ (cheap) brand?

8) What is _______________ (healthy), eating good food or getting lots of exercise?

9) Would you like to be _______________ (beautiful) or _______________ (intelligent) than you are now?

10) Are younger people _______________ (smart) than they were in the past?


